The aim of the research is to derive a framework for the evaluation of Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tool learnability in educational environments. Drawing from the literature of Human Computer Interaction and educational research, a framework for evaluating CASE tool learnability in educational environments is derived. The two main differences between this framework and existing evaluation frameworks is that 1) it is specific to educational environments and 2) it recognizes the significance of contextual factors such as learning environment and teaching and learning methodologies in evaluating learnability. The framework is oriented towards learnability and is customisable. It helps to define the important issues related to CASE tool learnability, and allows conclusions to be drawn about all influential factors on learning in the given context.
Introduction
The use of Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tools in the industry has shown improvements in productivity and system delivery rates (Banker & Kauffman, 1991; Finlay & Mitchell, 1994) . The benefits of using CASE tools in education such as its role as a pedagogical instrument for teaching a systems development methodology (Jankowski, 1995; Linder, Steele, & Dorling, 1994) and its role in enabling students to fit into the contemporary work place much easier and faster (Cifuentes & Lockwood, 1996; Rajkumar, 1992) , are well recognized by the research community. Yet, there is insufficient understanding of the various issues that students confront while learning a CASE tool (Fowler, Armarego, & Allen, 2001 ). According to Boloix and Robillard (1998) , "CASE tool learnability is a subject that has not received much attention from the research community".
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community, who argue that most commercial CASE tools suffer from the problems of a long learning curve and do not cater well to the student learning requirements (Cowling, 1998; Jankowski, 1995) .
Other reasons for the low rate of adoption include the shortcomings in the usability of functionality of CASE tools available today (Phillips, Mehandjiska, Griffin, Choi, & Page ,1998) . In order to ensure a general acceptance of any system, it should provide a consistent, robust and usable interface and this is specifically true in the case of CASE tools which usually provide a highly interactive and graphics intensive environment (Phillips et al., 1998) . However, not enough research exists that has paid attention to the evaluation of the user interface in CASE tools (Phillips et al., 1998) .
While the frameworks that exist for the evaluation of educational software are suitable and relevant for the evaluation of educational technologies such Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) systems (Jones et al., 1999; Squires & Preece, 1996) , the existing evaluative methods and frameworks for CASE tools are mainly suitable for evaluation in industrial environments. The existing frameworks for the evaluation of CASE tools are mainly intended for its evaluation and selection in organizations (Misra, 1990; Mosley, 1992) . They specify an exhaustive set of evaluation criteria, and Usability or learnability evaluation is not the single main focus of these frameworks. In general, these frameworks provide insufficient support for the evaluation of CASE tool learnability in educational environments. A new evaluation framework has been proposed to support the learnability assessment of CASE tools in educational environments.
The framework is used to find out the i) effect of contextual factors such as user, task and learning environment on CASE tool learnability and ii) whether the CASE tool allows learners with different characteristics to successfully learn the tool. The framework is specific to educational environments and oriented towards CASE tools and incorporates learnability principles. It is customizable and extensible to allow changes. The framework may be used by researchers to evaluate CASE tool learnability in different educational environments.
The application of the framework to evaluate the learnability of Rational Rose, a CASE tool used in an undergraduate Systems Analysis and Design course, at the University of Auckland, New Zealand is described. It is believed that the results and findings from this research will allow for the experiences to be shared and add value to a better understanding of CASE tool learnability in educational environments.
CASE Tools in Education
Since Unified Modelling Language (UML) became an OMG (Object Management Group) standard and is generally accepted as the prominent modelling language by the industry, many educational practitioners have started using UML to facilitate in the teaching of object-oriented methodology in their undergraduate software engineering courses (Frosch-Wilke, 2003; Tabrizi, Collins, Ozan, & Li, 2004) . However, more recent research has recognized that UML can be taught effectively only with the support of an appropriate CASE tool (Burton & Bruhn, 2003; Johnson & Wilkinson, 2003; Tabrizi et al., 2004) .
Some of the important benefits of using CASE tools in teaching Systems Analysis and design courses are, i) its role as a pedagogical instrument in teaching and learning a systems development methodology (Jankowski, 1995; Linder et al., 1994) and ii) to provide support in teaching tools and techniques which are popular in the workplace and putting the students on the forefront of new and leading edge technologies (Costain, 1996; Mynatt & Leventhal, 1990 ).
However, the learning curve problem associated with CASE tools is well known. The issues related to the difficulties in learning CASE tools and the perceived complexity of learning CASE tools is recognized by educational practitioners, who complain that most commercial CASE tools are not adaptable to the learning requirements of student projects and some of the more comprehensive ones suffer from the problems of a long learning curve (Cowling, 1998) . Investigating the contextual factors that effect CASE tool learnability, will provide valuable in sights to a better understanding of the issues that students confront while learning a CASE tool. It will provide an opportunity for educators to adapt their instructional strategies to suit the learning needs of users with different individual characteristics.
Learnability
Learnability is one of the most important and fundamental attributes of usability, "since most systems need to be easy to learn, and since the first experience most people have with a system is that of learning to use it" (Nielsen, 1993) . CASE tool learnability is defined as a measure of the ease with which new users can construct a mental model of the CASE tool, remember it and begin effective interaction (Phillips et al., 1998) .
The main underlying premise of this study is that learnability is dependent on the context of use and will depend on the contextual factors in which a tool is used (Bevan & Macleod, 1994) .
Research Design
The proposed framework (See Figure 1) is adapted from the ISO 9241 usability framework and is mainly based on part 11 of the standard, 'Guidance on usability' where the context of use is defined in terms of the user, the task, the equipment and the environment. 
Figure 1: A framework for evaluation of CASE tool learnability 1. Is learnability dependent on factors such as the context in which the course/tool is taught, background and individual characteristics of learners, and teaching and learning methodologies used, and 2. Does the CASE tool allow learners with different characteristics to successfully learn the tool?
User
As the knowledge of individual user characteristics such as age, educational level and previous computer experience will enable us to better understand their learning difficulties (Nielsen, 1993) , user characteristics such as age, gender, previous level of computer experience (both general and prior experience with CASE tools) are recognized as important characteristics to be included under this category.
Task
Task analysis is a list of all the things that the users want to carry out using the system, the preconditions required to achieve these goals, the various steps involved and the interdependencies between these steps, and all the various outputs and reports that need to be produced (Nielsen, 1993) . In an educational context, all the activities and assessments that mandate the use of a CASE tool are recognized as 'tasks' and the task analysis may include the following:
1. assessment activities (both formative and summative) that mandate the use of the tool, 2. goals of the tutorials and exercises used to support the learning of the tool 3. dependencies, if any, between the tutorials/formative assessments and the output requirements of the summative assessments that mandate the use of the tool.
The learning environment
Drawing an analogy between the significance of the users' work environment in the usability evaluation of a system in an organization (Nielsen, 1993) , the framework recognizes the significance of learning environment in the learnability evaluation of CASE tools in educational environments. The background and context in which the course is delivered should be studied and analyzed. The pedagogical characteristics such as organisation of the teaching process, teaching methods, range of methods and resources used in the teaching of the CASE tool, and learning methodologies used should be studied. An understanding of the course structure will provide us with an understanding of, if how and when the CASE tool is taught will have an effect on learnability; for example, whether the underlying methodology is taught first before the introduction of CASE tool or whether they are taught in parallel in different sessions and does this factor affect learnability.
The tool
In any usability evaluation study, the focus of attention is usually on a specific item to be evaluated in a given context (Bevan & Macleod, 1994) and so the last contextual component of the proposed framework is the tool that is to be evaluated, i.e. the CASE tool. Since the users of CASE tools in educational environments are predominantly students who come from varying backgrounds and different characteristics, the chosen CASE should be learnable and provide support for a wide range of different learner characteristics.
Learnability measures in the study
Learnability comprises of specific measurable attributes (Dix, Abowd, Beale, & Finlay, 1998; Nielsen, 1993) and a system's learnability can be effectively evaluated by measuring these attributes in a real-life context. Drawing from the literature, the next section derives and describes the usability principles that support learnability criteria. While the usability principles that directly support learnability (Familiarity, Consistency and Predictability) are adapted from the learnability classification proposed by Dix et al. (1998) , the usability characteristics: informative feedback, error-handling and on-line help are added as supplementary factors that might affect learnability • Ease of learning (learnability) (Nielsen, 1993; Preece, Rogers, & Sharp, 2002) Familiarity ( Dix et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 1998) Consistency (Dix et al., 1998; Preece et al., 2002; Phillips et al., 1998; Shneiderman, 1998,) Predictability (Dix et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 1998) • Informative feedback (Nielsen 1993) • Error handling (Dix et al. 1998; Nielsen, 1993; Preece et al., 2002; Shneiderman, 1998) • On-line Help (Nielsen, 1993; Shneiderman, 1998) 
Ease of learning
As 'ease of learning' refers to the novice user's experience on the initial part of the learning curve while trying to learn a new system (Nielsen, 1993) , it is the most important learnability criteria to be evaluated on student learners, who may be categorized as novice users.
CASE tool Learnability is a measure of the ease with which new users can construct a mental model of the CASE tool, and begin effective interaction (Phillips et al., 1998) , and has the subcategories of familiarity, consistency and predictability (Dix et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 1998) .
Familiarity
The familiarity of an interactive system measures the correlation between the user's existing knowledge/ previous experience and the knowledge required for effective interaction (Dix et al., 1998) . In the context of CASE tools, it is the extent to which a user's prior knowledge can be applied in learning to use the CASE tool, which includes knowledge of other CASE tools, the underlying methodology, and computer-based systems in general (Phillips et al., 1998) .
Consistency
Consistency is the most widely mentioned usability principle in the literature (Dix et al. 1998) . Consistent interfaces are easier to learn and use (Preece et al., 2002) , which in turn assists the users in gaining more confidence in using the system and encourages them to try out exploratory learning strategies (Nielsen, 1993) . In CASE tools, it refers to the uniformity of the behaviour of the CASE tool in similar situations or in performing similar task objectives (Phillips et al., 1998) .
Predictability
Predictability refers to the ease with which a user can determine the result of his future interactions with the interface based on the past interaction history (Dix et al., 1998; Phillips et al., 1998) . It is a user-centered concept which refers to the deterministic behaviour of the system from the user's perspective (Dix et al., 1998) .
Informative feedback
Effective feedback, which refers to providing informative, positive and continuous feedback about what it is doing and how it is interpreting the user's input, facilitates the activities of the learners (Galitz, 1996; Nielsen, 1993) .According to Norman (1999) , "the presence of feedback can dramatically affect the usability and understandability of a system".
Error handling
Superior error messages which are more specific, positive in tone, easy to understand and constructive (telling the user how to fix the problem) may lead to lower error rates and increased subjective satisfaction (Shneiderman, 1998) . Interfaces that permit the easy reversal of actions facilitates in the user's learning process (Dix et al., 1998; Shneiderman, 1998) .
Online help
As users require a substantial amount of support when they are learning a new system (Preece, 1993) , online information has the potential for getting users the precise information they need faster, especially, when they are desperately in need for immediate help (Nielsen, 1993) .
Subjective satisfaction
Subjective satisfaction or user acceptance of a system is considered as a critical measure of a system or tool's success (Chin, Diehl, & Norman, 1988) , where the measures of satisfaction usually relate to specific features of a system and describe the perceived usability of the system by its users (Bevan & Macleod, 1994) . Since the main aim of this study is to develop a framework to evaluate CASE tool learnability by studying the effect of all contextual factors on learning, it was decided to use the satisfaction of the learners as a direct measure to evaluate whether a CASE tool is learnable in a particular context.
Designing a Learnability Questionnaire
A questionnaire to measure the user's subjective rating of the learnability features of a CASE tool was developed, and is expected to provide a useful indication of the user's subjective satisfaction and perception of learnability. Existing validated questionnaires such as the Questionnaire for User Interface Satisfaction (QUIS), Software Usability Measurement Inventory (SUMI) and ISOMETRICS are valuable tools. However, the usability measures used in these questionnaires are too general to investigate specific learnability features of CASE tools.
Consequently, many questionnaire items relevant to learnability were chosen from these existing questionnaires and some additional questions were added. The learnability questionnaire consists of both closed-ended and open-ended questions and contains:
1. a demographic questionnaire, which includes age, gender, previous experience with computer: both general level of computer experience and specific experience in using other CASE tools 2. a section to measure attitude and motivation, 3. five scales to measure overall user reaction ratings of the system, such as terriblewonderful, frustrating-satisfying, dull-stimulating, difficult-easy and rigid-flexible.
4. a set of questions to measure each of the learnability principles identified in the framework.
Each of these sections have related questions, where each item is rated on a scale from 1 to 5 with 1= "predominantly disgree" and 5 = "predominantly agree". Each section also contains additional space allowing the rater to make comments about each section and there is also an "Other information" section which asks students to rate and comment upon the resources that were most useful in their learning of the CASE tool and any other comments concerning their learning of the CASE tool.
Research Method
Observations and questionnaires were identified as the two main data collection methods. The observations were to record details such as the teaching and learning methodologies used in teaching the CASE tool. The information obtained to be analyzed in relation to other data such as the course assessments and the level of emphasis of CASE tool usage in the course.
The learnability questionnaire to be administered at the end of the semester/term, when students have completed all their course work that mandate the use of the CASE tool. Before administering the questionnaires, it was determined that the questionnaires should take participants no more than 15 minutes to complete.
Conducting the study
The study was conducted at the University of Auckland, New Zealand. The participants were undergraduate students enrolled in an undergraduate (Bachelor of Commerce, IS Major) degree programme. The author met the participants at the beginning of the semester in Semester 2, 2004, at mutually agreed upon times. The information about the research was explained to the participants and date and times for administering the questionnaires were arranged based upon the consent of the participants.
The course chosen for this study was an introductory course on Systems Analysis and Design, and is usually taken in the second year of the undergraduate degree programme and constitutes one quarter of a full semester's study. It was designed to provide an introduction to fundamental concepts and techniques of information systems analysis and design, using object-oriented analysis and design methods and the Unified Modelling Language (UML) notation.
The learning environment
There were 105 students enrolled in the course in Semester 2, 2004. Students were timetabled for five hours of contact per week (3 one-hour lectures and 1 two-hour tutorial). The course itself was delivered using two main methods: 3 one-hour lecture sessions per week taken by qualified and experienced lecturers and one two-hour laboratory session per week (approximately 25 students in each session) conducted by either the Masters students within the department or by other suitably qualified and experienced candidates.
The students were divided into groups of 25 each for the tutorial sessions. The main aim of these sessions was to demonstrate the concepts taught in the lecture sessions using several examples and case studies, with the aid of appropriate CASE tools. The laboratory was well equipped with all teaching and learning equipment, including individual PCs for every student. The laboratory had the required software and resources (access to online resources such as exercises, case studies, suggested solutions etc) which enabled students to keep pace with the demonstrations while trying to use and learn the tool. Students were given the opportunity to use and learn the CASE tools during these weekly lab tutorial sessions. Students mainly worked on an individual basis, which enabled better interaction between the individual student and the tool.
Though the choice of the CASE tools was not mandated, all students chose to use Rational Rose, as the use of this tool was directly supported in the tutorial sessions. The author attended and observed a few of these laboratory sessions, mainly when Rational Rose was used to demonstrate creation of UML diagrams such as Use Case and Activity Diagrams.
The laboratory sessions started with a revision of the previous class, and continued with a detailed demonstration of the topic scheduled for that session. For example, a session on developing activity diagrams discussed the following: i) description of activity diagram components, such as Start and Activity state, Decision point, Synchronisation bar, Transition and End state and ii) principles to apply while drawing activity diagrams, such as naming activities, drawing synchronisation bars and when to use decision points etc.
The tutor demonstrated the creation of Activity diagrams with Rational Rose using appropriate examples. Out of the scheduled two hours, this demonstration took approximately one hour. In the next one-hour, students were given an opportunity to apply these concepts using Rational Rose on similar problems/ case studies. After the one-hour demonstration, it was observed that most students were comfortable in getting started with the CASE tool. During this period, the tutor facilitated their learning process by providing individual support to students and answering questions related to the use and functioning of the CASE tool. Queries related to the example problems were also clarified. The solutions to some of these examples were also discussed at the end of the session.
Task
The assessment tasks that mandated the use of CASE tools equaled approximately 30% of the overall course assessments. The important UML diagrams that students were required to learn included Use Case diagrams, Activity diagrams and Class diagrams. A detailed marking guide further differentiated clearly between the content and technical coverage required in the creation of these diagrams. For example, if the content requirements emphasized the extent to which the Use Case modelling principles have been applied to reflect the business requirements, the technical requirements focused on how appropriately the Use Case diagram constructs have been used in both the overview and detailed diagrams, such as appropriate labels reflecting the use case from the systems perspective and appropriate associations between use cases. In general, the tasks required students to apply their understanding of the goals and processes of object-oriented Systems Analysis and Design using UML. The subset of the UML diagrams such as Use Case diagram, Activity diagrams and Class diagrams, required for the successful completion of the tasks were identified.
User characteristics
Out of the 105 students enrolled, 40 students (25 male and 15 female), most of whom fell in the age group of 18-25 (39 students were in the group 18-25 and only one student was in the over 40 group) agreed to participate. To provide an overview of the ratings of the learnability section for the questionnaire, the profile of mean ratings for each component ques- M e a n R atin g A one-way Chi-square test of homogeneity was conducted on the responses for each closedended item in the questionnaire. The nature of the significant results is shown in Table 1 , where a significant p-value indicates that the responses are not equally distributed across the items. The mean and the standard deviation for each Likert-type question are also listed. 
Reliability
The reliability of the questionnaire which relates to evoking consistent responses is directly related to the number of items, and a higher reliability can be achieved if there are larger number of items in the questionnaire (Chin et al.,1988) .The overall reliability of the learnability section of the questionnaire using Cronbach's alpha was .806.
Highest and lowest rated questions
The highest rated questions were 4.1a; 4.1.3.2 and 4.2.2 (refer to Table 1), which related to ease of learning, predictability and informative feedback. These findings are consistent with the findings from a recent study, where Rational Rose scored high on all the three learnability features (Consistency, Familiarity and Predictability) (Phillips et al., 1998) . This indicates that students have generally agreed that Rational Rose had good learnability with most of the p-values significant at the 0.01 level and means greater than 3 with p-values less than 0.05 (these items are bolded in table 1). The question 4.1a -'It was easy for me to get started and to learn how to use the tool' was evaluated very favorably, which is recognized as the most desirable feature required for novice users (Nielsen, 1993) . This is also the feature that is most likely to be effected by the learning environment and the methodologies used in teaching the CASE tool. Interestingly, all the three lower rated questions belonged to the Error Handling category.
Effect of User Characteristics on Learnability
Next, the study explored the effects of five user characteristics (Gender, General level of Computer Experience, Previous Experience with CASE tools, No of hours spent per week with the CASE tool and Attitude and Motivation) on users' rating of different learnability categories. Correlation, MANOVA and ANOVA tests were used to conduct statistical analyses on subjects' ratings.
First, a correlation test was performed on the dependent variables (learnability categories) to determine whether or not they are correlated. The results of the correlational analyses presented in Table 2 show that 11 out of the 21 correlations were statistically significant and were greater than or equal to .35, which can be considered as correlations of a moderate level.
The correlations of Informative feedback and Error Messages with the other learnability measures tended to be lower and not significant. In general, the results suggest that if students say that they are satisfied in one learnability aspect, they tend to state that they are satisified in other aspects (including their overall reactions to the CASE tool) except for Informative feedback and Error Messages.
Next, MANOVA tests were run to test the null hypotheses that the user characteristics had no effects on learnability. However, it was decided to run MANOVA for all dependent variables except Informative feedback and Error Messages, as these did not show any correlations with any other variable. This is because MANOVA requires that dependent variables be moderately correlated.
Each characteristic is a category to identify subjects. For each category, students were classified into different groups:
Gender: male, female
General level of Computer Experience: low, moderately low, moderately high and high
Previous Experience with CASE tools: none/less than one month, one month or more, but less than six months, six months to one year, and more than one year
No of hours spent per week: less than one hour, one to less than 4 hours, 4 to less than 10 hours and over 10 hours.
Attitude and Motivation:
A set of questions was used to measure this. Students were asked to rate each question on a scale of 1-5 scale ranging from predominantly disagree to predominantly agree.
The results of MANOVA tests showed that among the five characteristics, three had significant effects on learnability. The test results are summarized in Table 3 . Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). **.
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). *.
General level of computer experience, prior experience with CASE tools and the user's attitude and motivation each had a significant effect on learnability ratings and the null hypotheses about these three characteristics were rejected. The main effect found on computer experience was significant, F (4, 35) = 3.58, p < .05, meaning there was a significant difference among the different groups of students in their ratings. A significant, F(4,35) = 3.62, p < .02, difference was found on the characteristic of Previous Experience with CASE tools, which suggest that students from different groups differed significantly in their ratings. Significant differences was also found on attitude and motivation, F (16, 23) = 3.34, p < .005, meaning that students with varying levels of attitude and motivation, differed significantly in their ratings. However, the other two characteristics (Gender and Number of hours spent) did not return any significant difference between the different groups for each characteristic and the learnability ratings, and hence the null hypotheses were accepted.
Differences in ratings across subgroups
For each of the user characteristics where the F test was significant, follow-up ANOVAs were conducted, one for each dependent variable.
General level of computer experience
The students' general level of computer experience was measured by the question, "How would you describe your general level of computer experience?" and had four choices: Low (I have used only one or two software applications), Moderately low (I have learned and used between two and five different software applications), Moderately high (I have learned and used more than five different software applications but have no programming skills), and High (I have learned and used more than five different software applications and have some programming skills) Levene's test was used to check the assumption that the variances of the four groups for computer experience groups are equal; i.e., not significantly different. The assumption was not violated as the tests were not significant for all the groups except for Error handling.
A one-way analysis of variance on Computer Experience and the mean ratings for the section "Overall reactions" ("terrible/wonderful", "frustrating/satisfying", "dull/stimulating", "difficult/easy", "rigid/flexible") did not return any significant results. A one-way analysis of variance was also performed on Computer Experience and the mean ratings for all categories and subcategories in the "Learnability" section, which returned significant results for the sections "Ease of learning" (F(3, 36) = 4.203, p = 0.012) and "Consistency" (F (3, 36) = 3.527, p = 0.024). The ANOVA table for these results (both significant and borderline differences) is shown in Table 4 .
As the Ease of learning and Consistency dependent variables are statistically significant and there are four levels or values of Computer Experience, post hoc multiple comparisons were made to see which pair means are different. These results are summarized in Table 5 . These results indicate that students who had 'low' level of computer experience rated 'Ease of learning' lower than students who had 'moderately low' and students who had 'moderately high' level of experience. They also rated lower than students who had 'high' level of computer experience. Similarly, students who had 'low' level of computer experience rated 'Familiarity' and 'Consistency' lower than students who had 'high' level of computer experience. Students who had 'moderately high' level of computer experience rated 'Consistency' and 'Predictability' lower than students who had 'high' level of computer experience. The group mean values for Computer experience on the different learnability categories are shown in the Table 6 . Significant differences were not found between the students' level of computer experience and their rating on error messages, which suggests that all students, irrespective of their previous level of general computer experience, found that the interface did not perform well in handling error messages.
Previous experience with CASE tool
The students previous experience with CASE tools was measured by the question "Before beginning to use the Rational Rose CASE tool, how much experience did you have working with other CASE tools (e.g. VISIO)?" and had four choices: None/less than one month, One month or more, but less than six months, six months to one year and more than one year.
A one-way analysis of variance performed on previous experience and the mean ratings for the section "Overall reactions" did not return any significant results. A one-way analysis of variance was performed on previous experience and the mean ratings for all categories and sub-categories in the "Learnability" section. Significant differences were reported for previous experience on the mean overall rating for the "Ease of learning" (F (3, 36) = 4.211, p < 0.01). Though not significant at the 0.05 levels, the ANOVA in Table 7 shows borderline differences between ratings of students with varying levels of prior experience on most categories of learnability. Post hoc comparison tests showed that the mean rating of students' who had six months to oneyear experience with CASE tools was higher than all the other groups. It also indicated that students who had no prior experience with CASE tools rated both 'Ease of learning' and 'Predictability' lower than students who had at least 'one month to six months' of experience. Also, students who had no prior experience with CASE tools rated 'Ease of learning', 'Familiarity' and 'Consistency' lower than students who had at least 'six months to one year' of prior experience. These results are summarized in Table 8 . The group mean values for Previous experience with CASE tools on the different learnability categories are shown in Table 9 . In general, students who had no previous experience with CASE tools rated lower than students who had 1-6 months and students who had 6 months -1 year experience.
Attitude and Motivation
Students were asked to describe the way they felt about the use of the CASE tool in their course, by using a set of 6 questions-3 of these aimed to measure their attitude and 3 to measure motivation. A one-way analysis of variance was conducted on the student's overall mean ratings for Attitude and Motivation and the overall mean ratings for different learnability categories. Only significant differences are reported.
Question 2.1.1 "The use of CASE tool for this course was a good idea"
There were significant differences for Question 2.1.1 on the mean overall rating for "Familiarity" section in the learnability questionnaire (F (4, 35) = 3.445, p = 0.018) (Table 10) .
Previous Experience Groups

Ease of learning Familiarity Consistency Predictability
None/Less than one month and one month to six months
Yes Yes
None/Less than one month and six months to one year Question 2.1.2 "The CASE tool made my work more interesting"
Yes Yes Yes
There were significant differences for Question 2.1.2 on the mean overall rating for the categories "Ease of learning" (F (4, 35) = 3.943, p = 0.01), "Familiarity" (F (4, 35) = 2.170, p = 0.093), and "Consistency" (F (4, 35) = 2.869, p = 0.04). Only significant results are shown in the ANOVA Table 11 . Question 2.2.1 "The use of CASE tool enabled me to complete my tasks more quickly" Significant differences were found for 2.2.1 on the mean overall rating for the sections "Familiarity" (F (4, 35) = 3.362, p = 0.02) and "Consistency" (F (4, 35) = 3.281, p = 0.02) (see Table 12 ). Question 2.2.2 "The CASE tool helped me to understand the underlying concepts better" Significant differences were also found for Question 2.2.2 on the mean overall rating for the "Familiarity" (F (4, 35) = 2.991, p = 0.03) (See Table 13 ). Question 2.2.3 "I believed that correct understanding and use of the tool would help me to perform better in the course assessments" Significant differences were also found for Question 2.2.3 on the mean overall rating for the "Familiarity" (F (4, 35) = 2.88, p < 0.05) and "Predictability" (F (4, 35) = 2.89, p < 0.05) (see Table 14 ). Follow-up tests conducted to evaluate pairwise differences among the means did not return any results, as there were groups with fewer than 2 cases. It should be recalled that attitude and motivation was measured using a set of question on a 1-5 scale, which implies that there were five groups.
However, based on the above findings, it is implied that the learnability ratings differed significantly between students who belonged to different attitude and motivation groups.
Qualitative Results
In addition to the closed-ended questions which provided quantitative data, the qualitative data collected by the open-ended items in the questionnaire provided interesting results.
Firstly, students were asked to identify and comment about the most useful method/s that supported them in their learning of the CASE tool. The following question was included under the 'Other Information' section in the learnability questionnaire. It should be noted that the main goal for using the textbook for the course was to support students in better understanding of the fundamental concepts and issues related to Systems Analysis and Design using UML. The textbook does not deal with any particular CASE tool in detail. However, the 5 students who chose textbook said it helped them to understand the underlying theoretical concepts better. This might be attributed to the fact that a better understanding of the methodology might have supported the students who had read the book, in learning the tool.
Comments
The next approach to the analysis of the learnability questionnaire is the inspection of comments from students. The comments chosen and listed below represent the views and complaints of many students. They mainly belonged to the categories: 'Ease of learning', 'Familiarity' and 'Error Messages'. A brief description is provided after every comment.
Ease of learning "its easy to learn how to use it first …"
"definitely needed the tutorial to get the hang of using Rational Rose"
"the tool is pretty straight forward to learn and interesting"
"rose was fine as long as I don't touch the advanced parts"
Comments made about 'Ease of learning' were consistent, in terms of Rational Rose being easy to learn and get started. This was also evident from the results of the statistical analysis, where the question "It was easy for me to get started and to learn how to use the tool" was the highest rated question. However, it should be mentioned that the weekly tutorials might have played a significant role in their satisfaction ratings of some of these learnability categories.
Familiarity
"Similar, but more enhanced and complicated".
"similar functionality with the drag and drop and writing text in diagrams"
People with previous experience with computers in general and CASE tools in particular, experienced similar functionality while using the tool and found it much easier to learn than students with no prior experience. Statistically significant differences were also found to support these findings.
Error Messages
"they use jargon in error messages that I don't always understand" "when deleting stuff from diagram-doesn't delete from left panel"
Complaints about the error messages were the most frequently reported, stating that the problems with error messages and their interpretation affected their easy learning of the tool. This is well supported by the fact that all the lowest rated questions in the learnability questionnaire belonged to the Error Messages category.
Discussion
The study has revealed that the framework can be successfully applied for the evaluation of CASE tool learnability. The effect of contextual factors such as user characteristics, the learning environment and the teaching and learning methodologies on learnability has been studied. It is evident from the analysis that the learning environment had an effect on learnability. Especially, the tutorial sessions and the teaching methods (demonstrations, step-by-step instructions) used in these sessions, was strongly endorsed by students as 'very helpful' in learning Rational Rose.
In general, the students found Rational Rose easy to learn and rated positively. The positive and favorable ratings could be attributed to the fact, that the students received a greater amount of guidance in getting started with the CASE tool, by means of demonstrations and tutorials in the weekly laboratory sessions. As discussed earlier, 70% of the participant students said the laboratory sessions helped them most in learning the CASE tool.
Most students generally rated the questionnaire items for 'error messages' category low and negative, and found them to be confusing and inconsistent. Some students made negative comments about Error Messages under the 'consistency' section as well. This implies that the feedback provided might not have been consistent or informative, which could have confused students. It could also be attributed to the fact that students generally do not spend enough time learning a new tool outside the scheduled class time, unless they are very close to the assignment deadlines. People usually get frustrated when they are pressurized by time and things do not work as anticipated. However, it is also an implication for improvement in tool design, to incorporate and encourage learning for novice users in educational environments.
The assignment requirements were quite specific and identified the subset of diagrams that were required to complete the tasks. This was further supported by the demonstrations in the tutorial sessions, where the tutors used the CASE tool along with suitable examples to demonstrate the creation of the diagrams that were pertinent to the course. This suggests that identification of specific set of UML diagrams might have made the learning tasks using the CASE tool much easier and affected their learnability ratings.
The effects of three user characteristics on learnability are reflected in the differences among different types of users in their mean ratings. The major findings of the study are the differences between groups of students who had different levels of both general computer experience and previous experience with CASE tools. Specifically, differences were found for the categories 'Ease of learning', 'Consistency' and 'Familiarity'. This might be attributed to the fact that users generally tend to utilize their experience when they are trying to learn a new concept or tool, during which they encounter familiar constructs and functions, which may support in their learning process. For example, Agarwal, Sinha, and Tanniru (1996) found that subjects who had previous experience in process modelling found it easier to model behaviour. In another study, Kline and Seffah (2002) found that experienced developers reported greater overall satisfaction with the CASE tool for C++ than inexperienced developers. In general, students who had a moderate level of previous experience found the CASE tool much easier to learn, familiar and consistent.
Significant differences were also found for the characteristic 'attitude and motivation' on the learnability ratings for the categories 'Ease of learning', 'Consistency' and 'Familiarity'. This is most likely due to the fact that users who have positive attitude and are motivated, tend to be more enthusiastic towards using and learning a new tool or technology. This attitude usually implies spending more time in exploring the various functions and features of the tool, which might lead to a better understanding and satisfaction.
However, it should be mentioned that the student ratings are based mainly on their experience while learning to create fundamental diagrams such as Use Case and Activity diagrams using Rational Rose.
Implications
Based on the analysis of the results obtained from multiple data collection methods (quantitative, qualitative and observations), the following implications are drawn:
Implications for learnability research in educational environments
Understanding the significance of context has been an important area of research in Usability studies. The findings of this research enrich our knowledge about context in the evaluation of CASE tool learnability, particularly in educational environments. The significance of the educational context recognized in the framework stems from the following facts:
Evaluating CASE tool learnability in educational environments is different from industrial environments. This is because students have different characteristics, come from varying backgrounds, and use CASE tools for different reasons with different skills and motivations. While the use of CASE tools in the industry might be to increase productivity or perform tasks more efficiently and effectively (Nielsen, 1993) , in educational environments CASE tools are mainly used to 1) help students in developing the practical skills required to use and learn the underlying concepts and techniques and 2) enable the learner to focus on the more creative aspects of software development (Mynatt & Leventhal, 1990) .
The context-specific data obtained using multiple data collection methods could be combined with more focused results from on-site videotaping or observing learnability problems within the different interactions that occur in a real setting such as user-tool interactions and user-task interactions (Bourges-Waldegg, Moreno, & Rojano, 2000) , to improve the validity and relevance of case study research.
Students view complexity from different views: problem domain complexity, method or technique complexity and tool complexity (Boloix & Robillard, 1998) . The current research included the evaluation of CASE tool functionality, but the complexities of the methodology and task were not considered. Also, the amount of tool knowledge experienced by students was limited and restricted only to the development of fundamental diagrams. Further research is required to study the association between task and methodology complexities on CASE tool learnability.
Implications for improvement in tool design
One of the major findings of this study is related to the 'Error handling' capabilities of Rational Rose, which were perceived and rated very unfavorably. This was evident both from the lower user satisfaction ratings and also from the analysis of the qualitative data in both the cases. Though there were comments made in other sections such as 'Consistency' and 'Feedback', in general most of them related to 'error handling' such as, not consistent and not providing appropriate feedback when handling error messages. The problems related to error handling are widely recognized and discussed in the general field of usability research (Nielsen, 1993; Preece, Rogers & Sharp, 2002; Seffah & Rilling, 2001) . Preventing error messages in the first place is considered as an important implication for tool design, even better than providing simple and clear messages (Preece et al., 2002; Seffah & Rilling, 2001) . The presence of appropriate and relevant feedback, specifically in the context of handling error messages, is considered to have a significant effect on the learnability and understandability of a system (Jankowski, 1995; Norman, 1999) .
Problems associated with error messages are explained by using the concept of "conceptual gaps", where a conceptual gap is defined as the difference between the user's mental model of the application and how the application actually works (Seffah & Rilling, 2001) . One of the important design principles suggested by Norman (1999) which has the potential to reduce the conceptual gaps and make it easier to use and learn is the concept of 'perceived affordance'. According to Norman (1999) , perceived affordance is the characteristic of a system that gives clues of how it can be used. The notion of perceived affordance is widely recognized by the user interface design research community (Amant, 1999; Norman, 1999) , where it is believed that "perceived affordances can directly influence usability, reduce the need for instructions, user manuals, online help and support, and can also promote familiarity with the interface" (Seffah & Rilling, 2001 ).
The other important finding from the study is that, most students did not use the On-line Help facility of Rational Rose. This is paradoxical as On-line help is the one resource which is readily available, especially in today's academic environments where it is accessible on most universities' site-licensed computers. A number of reasons could be attributed to the non-use of On-line Help systems. The time constraints under which students tend to learn the tool may discourage them from using on-line help. Other reasons include the weakness of on-line help systems in general, such as help window obscuring the task window, cognitive load and interruption and inability for some students to try things out and use the On-line help concurrently (Reiman, 1996) .
Conclusions
The evaluation framework for CASE tool learnability that recognizes the significance of context has been derived, applied and tested in an undergraduate one-semester Systems Analysis and Design course. The framework was used as an initial guide to test the overall design and the associated questions in the learnability questionnaire.
The study investigated the effects of user characteristics on users' satisfaction ratings of CASE tool learnability. The different user characteristics used in this research included age, gender, computer experience, previous experience with CASE tools, and attitude and motivation. The learnability criteria were elicited from the usability literature, and were represented by a set of questions. Except for the 'On-line help' criteria (most students did not complete the questions under this category, which implied that they did not use On-line help) there was no evidence that any of the other features chosen to represent learnability were invalid. The inclusion of the Online Help category as a supplementary principle that supports learnability needs to be validated by further application of the framework to more cases. Some of the questions in the learnability questionnaire were found redundant and ambiguous, which might have confused some students.
The contextual factors chosen for the study, especially the learning environment and the teaching and learning methodologies and their impact on CASE tool learnability provided valuable insights. Further validation of the framework by its application to different educational contexts is implied to generalize the results. For example, application of the framework to educational contexts that use different CASE tools might provide insights for comparing the learnability features of different CASE tools. The generalizability of the questionnaire can also be established by using it for different population of users to evaluate different types of CASE tools (Chin et al., 1988) .
